Tech Girls
Last week Jaycia received word that she is a finalist in the tech girls competition. Jaycia has been working tirelessly on her project and has been rewarded for her efforts. Well done Jaycia!!!

Book reading
We have just finished reading the Book Charlotte#es web. We also watched the movie and the students looked at the difference between the movie and the book. It was a very interesting activity. The students were able to identify quite a few differences. We were also looking at literal (in the text) questioning and inferential (in your head) questioning.

End of term night
Don’t forget to keep practicing those poems (no palm cards)

Planning day
Today I am attending a Planning day with Paul Wood (Assistant Regional Director) my boss. We are working on planning for 2015. I am sure it will be a very productive day. The following is what we have been asked to bring,
- your current School Plan
  - 2014 AIP
  - 2014 EIA
- most recent Teaching and Learning Audit (Executive Summary and 8 page Profile)
- most recent Discipline Audit (Executive Summary and 5 page Profile)
- the Teaching and Learning Audit Instrument
- last 3 School Data Profiles
- Headline Indicators
- any relevant internal monitoring of student performance
- the current SPRRF policy document
- State Schools Strategy 2014-2018
- DETE Strategic Plan 2014-2018

Swimming
Swimming continues this week. We have noticed an improvement already with some of our students. The students enjoy going and are keen for that last day of swimming. For all those new parents we allow the students to take $2 on the last day of swimming to get themselves a treat. There will also be a small schools swimming carnival on the 5th of December. More information to follow.

Tuckshop
Tuckshop this week is; Chicken burger, popper and ice block for $4. Money & orders to Mrs Meyer by Thursday.

Orders on Friday will not be accepted.
Date Claimers

NOVEMBER
27th - Aussie World Trip

SWIMMING DATES
November  11, 13, 14, 18, 20, 25, 27, 28
December  2nd and 4th

Secret Santa

Students have been asking if we are having a Secret Santa this year and the answer is yes. Each student picks a students name out of a hat and then they buy a present to the value of no more than $5 for that student. To keep this a secret, the students don’t know the name of who they picked, only that it is a junior boy or girl or senior boy or girl. Junior meaning from prep to year three and senior from 4 to 7. Mrs Meyer will have the list of students and who they picked.

Prep - Year 3 News

Swimming lessons have been going really well and students seem to be progressing nicely.

It has been such a busy week, finishing off our English assessment and working hard on maths, science and geography assessments. This week we are designing our boats, next week we will make them. Students need to choose materials suitable for floating and then construct a boat. In week 9 we will test them as they must be able to float and hold two marbles.

Last week we had our very first wigwam chief, Charlotte Madden and her chief name is ‘Amber Water Lily’. This week our wigwam chief this week is Erin Oppermann and her chief name is ‘Grinning Bear’.

Have a lovely week

Cheers, Deb

Erin: Chief Grinning Bear
Holiday Trivia

1. In Frosty the Snowman, who brought Frosty back to life?
2. What is the biggest selling Christmas single of all time?
3. What was Scrooge’s first name?
4. Where was I when I saw Mommy kissing Santa Claus?
5. What carol contains the line “O tidings of comfort and joy”?
6. Name the three reindeer whose names begin with a “D”?
7. What was the first gift my true love sent on the sixth day of Christmas?
8. Who kept time with the Little Drummer Boy?
9. In The Night Before Christmas, where were the stockings hung?
10. What colour is the Grinch?

Brain Teaser

Move 4 matches to form 3 equilateral triangles

Quote of the week

I WAS BORN WITH AN ENORMOUS NEED FOR AFFECTION AND A TERRIBLE NEED TO GIVE IT.
AUDREY HEPBURN
Date: SATURDAY 22nd November 2014

AT

The Margaret Kelly Hall - Mundubbera State School

Cost: $3.00 per person

(COVERS ENTRY ONLY FOR INSURANCE)

Times: Kindy to Year 4 is from 5.30pm-7pm
Year 5 to High School is from 7.15pm – 9pm

Sausage sizzle, Snacks and drinks available to buy from canteen

THIS IS THE LAST DISCO FOR 2014

Parents/guardians are to sign their children in and out when they drop them off and pick them up from inside the hall. Thankyou

Police Supervision